
BE A NEWSPAPER correspondent
' with the Heacock Plan and earn

a good income while learning; we
show you how; begin actual work
at once; all or spare time; experi-

ence unnecessary; no canvassing;
send for particulars. Newswriters
Training Bureau, Buffalo. N. Y.

Our new Spring line is
now complete with the
most beautiful fabrics
we've ever shown.

Our price will please you.

LOU HILL
13.09 O St.

Up one flight, turn to the right

U-N- -I DRUG CO.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN PENS

KODAK SUPPLIES

PUNCH FOR PARTIES

1 14th and S B3771

Haven't got time to chat'
today.

I'm spending all my
spare time at Rudge &

Guenzel's Silk Hosiery
Classic watching the
towns people get REAL
VALUE for their money.
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INTERCLASS MAT
MEET BEGINS TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)

ed for a fall and 2 points for a de-

cision.
Assistant Coaches Swindel and

Reed will officiate the class tests in
the absence of Coach Clapp who is
in Chicago with the four Huskers en-

tered in the Western championship
meet there. The preliminary matches
will be finished today with the finals
being scheduled for Friday, starting
at 4 o'clock.

Class numerals will be awarded
the winners of each of the sevea
weight divisions which include tl.v
115-poun- d, 125, 135, 145, 158, 175
and heavyweight groups. All wrestl-
ing enthusiasts are eligible to par-
take in the meet with the exception
of varsity wrestlers. Already about
four entries have been received for

for

each of the divisions and fast mat
work expected. The public

attend class exhibitions
without charge.

M. Wyer, University librarian,
has received attend
the dedication and formal opening of
the new University Wyoming
brary Laramie March 14. The new
building cost $100,000.

AG STUDENTS can get 12

o'clock chicken dinner for 60c
March and 26. Phone M3602.

LOST Gold scareb ring
Phone F2534.

LOST campus brown leather
purse. Return

RENT-A-FOR- D Shave yoursaU

Munson Motor Co., nhanas B1650
and B1517. 1125 Straet

A Fraternity Man,

who was in the store

yesterday, said

have never before seen

wonderful values in

clothing at

MAGEE'S
I've already ordered IB

Imine. Have you?
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Published

Institution

helps
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To all forwards
who are playing center

"qpHE little fellow hasn't got the reach. Why
don't they put him at forward where he

belongs?" You have heard comment like that
about some mis-position-

ed player.
Just look out they don't talk that way about

you not in athletics but in your field of work

after college.
The world is full of doctors who should have

been law3Ters, and lawyers who should have
been writers men who can't do their best work
because they haven't got the reach.

You still can avoid their haphazard choice of
a career. Some earnest thinking on the subject,

do really want to do in life?" will

help you decide
That's real problem. Get all the advice you

can from the faculty, from alumni, from men
in business. If you find you have made a false

start, change now and save yourself lot of
for once you graduate into a profession,

the chances are you'll stay in it.

Vestem Ekctric Company
Wherever people look to electricity the

comforts and conveniences of life today, the
Western Electric Company offers a service as
broad the functions of electricity4 itself.
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bought of you are

good in the

Fountain and Lunch
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The Time you see in our window is Western Union

i College Book Store I

E. H. Long, Prop.
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ACTUAL. SIZE.

Facing Campus

Ml 4m

Tea like to grasp a pen like tilif. It's 14-ka- rat gold. Tipped with the hardest
big. It's husky. It looks strong, reliable, and finest grade of iridium that money
long-lire- d. And it is. can buy. Experts say this nib

This new Wall Signature Pen is won- - the finest made,
der for college work. It never needi prompt- - Another big ides clipped in pocket,
ine. Yon don't bare to shake it. Touch rmrmr.. hirt-fron- t. or notebook, the Wail
tbat flexible point to paper and the ink Signature Pen will not leak-- The
starts with your thought.

The Wall Comb Feed regulates the flow
so perfectly that the ink never floods. The
ink capacity is enormous.

And the nib it's a marTcL
It suits itself to any writing style. Just
scons made for your hand. It is heavy

WABL

aMm

for EBi?y
mote Irccli

everlasting

patented

everlasting

assures this. The gobl
band you see around the cap prevents
splitting.

There are two big sixes at $7 and $5

one for men, one for women. Ask for the
Wall Signature Pen. Other Wall Pes
from $2-6- 0 trp.

Xade fa the D. S. A. y THE WAXXL CO, Chicago
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